
Message from the President 

Promises 

We all know the Mission of a Toastmaster Club: “The 

mission of G.O.A. Toastmasters is to provide a mutually 

supportive and positive learning environment where every 

individual member has the opportunity to develop oral 

communication and leadership skills which in turn foster 

personal confidence and self growth.” 

 

This is the promise of the Club to the members, but do we 

also remember the promise made by the members to the 

Club? This is the promise that we make to our fellow club 

members and ourselves which we sign on our 

membership application. 

“I promise: 

to attend club meetings regularly; 

to prepare all of my speech and leadership projects to the 

best of my ability, basing them on projects in the 

Competent Communicator, Advanced Communicator and 

Competent Leadership manuals; 

to prepare for and fulfill meeting assignments; 

to provide fellow members with helpful, constructive 

evaluations; 

to help the club maintain the positive, friendly 

environment necessary for all members to learn and grow; 

to serve my club as an officer when called upon to do so; 

to treat my fellow club members and our guests with 

respect and courtesy; 

to help bring guests to club meetings so they can see the 

benefits Toastmasters membership offers; 

to adhere to the guidelines and rules for all Toastmasters 

educational and recognition programs; 

to maintain honest and highly ethical standards during 

the conduct of all Toastmasters activities. 

 

A club is only as strong as the individual members. If we 

make every effort to commit to the standards of these 

promises the success of the club and our own personal 

success is guaranteed. 

 

Heather Campbell, ACG 

1st January 2012 Volume 6, Issue 2 

Hello everyone, here we are 

approaching the mid point in 

the 2011-2012 Toastmaster 

year, and things are still looking 

bright for G.O.A. Toastmasters. 

We have had exciting meetings 

where our members have had 

fun and learnt as well. 

In the Distinguished Club 

Program we have already 

achieved 4 points out of the 10 

that we are targeting, with CC 

Awards to Heather Campbell 

and Cherylee Drego, a recent 

ACB Award, to Ralph Vaz, my 

ALB Award and already 4 new 

members for the year. As well a 

number of members are fast 

approaching completion of 

other awards. 

The Area 50 Humorous Speech 

and Table Topics Contest saw a 

great result for G.O.A., with 

Dean Rosario winning the Table 

Topics and Glenn D‟Cruz 

winning the Humorous Speech 

Contest. They both then went 

on to represent us at the Phillip 

Division Contest, with Glenn 

placing third. Well done Glenn 

and Dean. 

Congratulations to a number of 

our members who have also 

been added to the Committee 

of the GoaNSW Association. I 

am sure this will strengthen our 

links with 

them. I am 

looking 

forward to a 

good 

representation from the Club 

at the GOA NSW 35th Coral 

Anniversary on the 10th of 

June 2012. 

 

John Mascarenhas and myself 

have just completed a Youth 

Leadership on behalf of G.O.A. 

& St Kieran‟s Toastmasters 

Clubs at St Paul‟s Catholic 

College at Manly. It was a 

great experience. 

 

The co-operation of the entire 

committee working together 

has made being your 

President a pleasurable role 

for me and I am looking 

forward to the next six 

months. I would like to take 

this opportunity to wish a 

Happy New Year to each of 

you and your families. 

Richard Shore, DTM 

Club President  
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from the GOA Toastmasters Club join the executive 

team. For example, Ralph Vaz and Abel Do Rosario of 

the GOA Toastmasters are now serving on the 

Executive team as the Associations Social Director 

and Treasurer respectively. 

 

This is clearly a win win strategy and strongly 

supported by the Association. For the last five years 

the Association at its AGM has voted to allocate a 

regular sum of money towards the GOA Toastmaster 

Club. 

 

This partnership is a great example of how community 

organization can ensure continuity and relevance in 

the years to come. 

 

 

Tony Colaço 

President GOA NSW Inc 

Vice President SEVA International 

Committee member / Advisor Council of 

Indian Australians NSW inc 

 

Not often do you get a Community Not for Profit 

Organisation saying lets support an idea of promoting 

a Toastmasters‟ club for their members and the wider 

community. 

 

The community organisation I am taking about is the 

GOA NSW Inc. The GOA NSW Inc is celebrating its Coral 

Anniversary (35th Year) this financial year. The 

organisation is the oldest and a leading Goan 

Association in Australia. You will most likely find a 

Goan Association in   every country on this planet. 

Some of the Goan Associations in Africa are over 100 

years old. 

 

The challenge for any community organisation is to 

ensure continuity and its relevance to the community it 

serves. Ageing and declining memberships are 

recognised as the two biggest issues facing community 

groups. The third main issue in my opinion is that of 

individuals not willingly being prepared to take up 

leadership roles and the associated responsibility and 

accountability which go with it. 

 

The GOA NSW Inc is not immune to the challenges 

described above. Five years ago the leadership group 

of the GOA NSW discussed this matter internally with a 

view to find ways to address the challenges faced by 

the Association.  It was felt that the youth were our 

future and we need a vehicle like the Toastmasters to 

nurture and prepare future leadership potential. 

 

This strategy was akin to what the Australian Cricket 

Academy does to Australian cricket. Formed in 1987, it 

was designed to be a finishing school for leading young 

cricketers and preparing them to join the Australian 

Cricket team of the future.  

 

The strategy of promoting a Toastmasters Club five 

years on has borne fruits. Over the past 5 years the 

GOA NSW has had the benefits of having Toastmasters 

 

Linking GOA Toastmasters to GOA NSW Inc 

Ralph Vaz—Being both VP Public Relations for GOA 

Toastmasters and Social Director of GOA NSW clearly dem-

onstrates the synergies of this partnership, showing how 

skills and talents from both organisations can be leveraged 

to help each other flourish. 
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I currently serve as the club‟s Vice President of 

Education which I thoroughly enjoy and look forward 

to meeting the goals I have set for this year. 

I  strongly recommend the Toastmasters Club as your 

platform for personal development and professional 

excellence. 

Join Toastmasters and realise your potential! 

Most of all YOU will be surprised how much more YOU 

will discover of YOURSELF!! 

I hope you take the step soon!!! 

 

Wendell Drego 

VP Education 

Dear Reader, 

You may have heard that standing up in front of people 

and delivering a speech, a presentation, a song or just 

making an announcement, is one of the biggest fears 

most people experience. 

Four years ago, I embarked on a career change from 

the Hospitality Industry to Teaching Hospitality. 

I am a Program Coordinator/Trainer for the Diploma of 

Hospitality and Certificate IV in Commercial Cookery 

program at the Holmes Institute in Sydney. 

As a trainer, even though I had vast industry 

experience, I was finding the delivery of my lectures 

more difficult than I expected. After much analysis I 

understood the root cause. It goes back to my 

childhood impediment of stammering and due to this I 

always experienced a latent fear of expressing my 

thoughts fully. 

A colleague at work informed me about GOA 

Toastmasters and its benefits. I was curious and so I 

attended a meeting as a visitor and knew instantly that 

this was what I needed to overcome that hidden voice 

that said, “ You can‟t” and which was the barrier 

between my thoughts and my words. 

After 2 years with GOA Toastmasters I confidently feel I 

have overcome that barrier and silenced that voice 

that said “You cant.” 

What‟s more, I surprised myself and my friends when I 

won the 2009 Area Humorous Speech contest and the 

2010 Area Evaluation Contest. 

I must admit this change came about by following the 

Toastmasters Speech Manual process, the 

encouraging support of the club members, my mentors 

and the various roles experienced at club meetings. 

The experience helped me in developing my skills and 

confidence in oral communication and leadership. 

My Toastmaster club is very friendly and culturally 

opened minded. The opportunities it offers are 

endless. 

  

HIGH ACHIEVERS 

Overcoming the Fear of Public Speaking 

These High Achievers have certainly learnt to overcome any fears 

of public speaking! 

At the  recent Area 50 contest held on 13th September 2011 at 

Dooley‟s  - Lidcombe.  Our club members Glenn D‟Cruz and Dean 

Rosario won both  prizes on offer ! 

CONGRATULATIONS GLENN and DEAN!! 

Glenn D‟Cruz receiving the 

trophy after winning the 

Annual Area 50 Humour-

ous Speech Contest—with 

his speech entitled “ 

Bingo made me a better 

man” 

Dean Rosario receiving 

his trophy after winning 

the Area 50 Table Topics 

contest for impromptu  

speaking. 
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CAPTION COMPETITION Practical Tips—How to Raise A TOAST 

Last Edition‟s Winning Caption:  

“We shouldn‟t have taught Tommy to write, 

he doesn‟t beg like he used to.” 

Congratulations—Wendell Drego 

Below is the new graphic for this edition.  

Follow the Toastmaster‟s spirit of coming 

up with an original and witty caption to suit 

this graphic. 

Please send your entries to Ralph Vaz—

ralph_vaz@hotmail.com 

Ralph is a very generous VPPR and usually 

has pleasant surprises in store for the win-

ner—so get your entries in quick! 

Ever had to give a toast in public and fumbled around because you didn‟t know 

what structure to follow? 

Do you frequently use the term  „please be up-standing‟? 

Well, here is a practical guide to help you raise a toast . 

Many thanks  to John Mascarenhas, DTM for providing this procedure 
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Thinking of joining or just wish to find out 

more about our club or Toastmasters in 

general? 

 

Contact our Club Executive: 

President:  Richard Shore (email: dtmricho@bigpond.com) 

VP Membership: Cherylee Drego (email:cheryleedrego@gmail.com  

VP Public Relations: Ralph Vaz (email: ralph_vaz@hotmail.com) 

 


